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As HR leader, we know the importance of workforce
planning. However, not many are confident that we have
successfully conduct the process. This training course offers
end-to-end guidance and best practices for HR leaders to
develop an effective workforce plan using our 6D method.

This method will help your organizations meet strategic
goals by identifying critical talent needs, assessing potential
talent risks and developing strategies to mitigate those risks.
You will be able to communicate the concrete action steps to
successfully execute strategic workforce planning at your
organizations.

We will share the tools you need to execute each step, as well
as tips and best practices to improve workforce planning
effectiveness. Effectively executed strategic workforce
planning will help your organization be well-positioned for
success in the future of work

Module 3 - Develop

• Develop a plan to 
optimize talent 
needs.

Module 4 – Deploy

• Execute the 
workforce plan

Module 5 – Detect

• Monitor and track 
the workforce plan

Module 1 – Direction

• Plan and clarify the 

project objectives, roles 

and responsibilities. 

Module 2. – Discover

• Translate business 

strategy and its talent 

implications. 

Module 3 – Diagnose

• Assess the talent risks in 

executing business 

strategy.

9am-1pm 2pm-5pm

STRATEGIC HR -PRACTICAL 
WORKFORCE PLANNING

INTRODUCTION / OBJECTIVES



LEARNING OUTCOMES

At the end of the training program, you will 
be able to:

• Identify future and emerging talent needs 
to meet strategic objectives.

• Assess talent risks to achieving objectives.

• Create a holistic workforce plan that 
addresses talent risks to achieving future 
business strategy

TRAINING METHODOLOGY

MOHD FARID SHAH BIN MOHD BASIR Chief People Officer
Farid Basir, 51, joined MBSB Bank as the new Chief People Officer
on April 19, 2021. With experience in Human Resources (HR)
disciplines spanning over two decades, Farid brings along a wealth
of professional insights to MBSB, having had career exposures
abroad and across industries, ranging from telecommunications,
insurance to fast-moving consumer goods (FMCG) and banking.
Upon graduation in 1994, he started off his career with Telekom
Malaysia Bhd (TM), specializing in HR restructuring, training,
succession planning, total rewards, organizational development
and policies & procedures. He then moved to focus on performance
and rewards management at the country’s then-largest national
insurer, Malaysia National Insurance Bhd (MNI). Ten years on,
Swiss multinational food and drink processing conglomerate Nestle
took him on board in 2004, where he assumed various HR roles in
Malaysia, Switzerland, The Philippines and South Africa.

TRAINER PROFILES

Upon his return under the TalentCorp’s Returning Expert Programme (REP), Farid was appointed as the
Chief Human Capital Officer at Bank Kerjasama Rakyat Malaysia Bhd in 2016. Thereafter, he returned to
TM to assume a similar post until December 2020. Being a proponent of continuous professional
education, Farid has added several business and leadership programmes into his curriculum vitae – with
certifications from Cambridge Judge Business School; Said Business School at University of Oxford;
Institut Européen d’Administration des Affaires, or popularly known as INSEAD; and the Institute for
Management Development (IMD) in Switzerland. He took centre stage internationally when he was
awarded the “Upcoming Personality in Islamic Finance 2017” at the Global Islamic Finance Awards
(GIFA) 2017, held in Kazakhstan; and the “CHRO of the Year” at the World HRD Congress 2018 in India.
A strong advocate of leadership excellence initiatives for the younger generation of workforce, Farid is
presently the Vice- President of Malaysian Employer Federation (MEF).• Online Lectures /Interactive Discussions 

• Case studies and Exercises

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?

• This program is for HR professionals,  
Management and Operations Managers 
seeking for practical skills on workforce 
planning.



Click this link for Online Registration
https://forms.office.com/r/kz9T5GT4YE

Scan here for 
Registration

Or

GUEST SPEAKERS 

• This program will also offer expertise and sharing of 
knowledge by Guest Speakers:-

• Ahmad Syuhaimy Haji Mohd Ali with 2 decades of 
experienced in HR arena in various industries from 
Automotive to Telecommunications, Financial 
Services, FMCG, Property and Oil & Gas

• Dato’ A. Wahab Bakar with more than 35 years of 
substantive corporate experience covering both local 
corporations and multinational companies


